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Imvrovement In Fire SaC.,... 

The annexed engravings repre�ent the fire
proof metallic Safe for which a patent was 
granted to Holmes &, Butler, of the firm of 
Messrs. Holmes, Valentine & Butler, Nos. 90 and 
92 Maiden Lane, this city, (N. Y.,) on the 28th 
of March last. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of one of their 
lafes, showing its interior, with the upper cor
ner of the door, and a top comer broken, to 
show the lining and the inside of the thick 
double casing. Fig. 2 is a vertical section of 
If, comer of the casing of  the safe, and fig. 3 is 
plan view of the angle�iron strapping, A, which 
binds the edges of the safe and renders it of 
great strength to prevent breakage, even if the 
safe were precipitated from a high upper floor 
into the cellar of a building, during a confla
gration. Similar letters on all the figures refer 
to like parts. 

D represents the outside and inside strong 
iron caatings or walls of the safE>-the door, in 
this respect, being made like the other parts 
of it. B is a flange on the door which slips 
into a recess in the walls of the sMe j there are 
also small projecting pieces in the top and bot
tom of the door which fit into recesses in the 
walls of the safe when the door is shut, so as 
to render all the parts nearly as snug and firm 
as if the whole were one casting. A is the an
gle wrought-iron strapping piece of the edges 
of the safe j it is shown in fig. 3 as the binding 
of one comer, E, of the safe. Other safes, with
out such angle iron strapping, are liable to 
burst to pieces on falling from upper floors 
during fires, thus rendering nuginatory all 
their fire-proof qualities The space between 
the outer and inner CMing or walls of the 
safe is filled with an incombustible sub
stance which prevents the casing, and especial
ly the interior from becoming highly heated 
when exposed to an intense fire, thus preserv
iug books, valuable papers, &c., contained in it, 
from being burned and injured. The best fire
proohubstance or substances for safe-filling Is 
If, desideratum, because this is the very thing 
on which their chief value depends. The older 
safes made 80me years since, were lined with 
incombustible anhydrous substances, such as 
fire-brick, pumice stone, &c. They were al
most worthless, because when exposed for a 
long time to a fire they became heated through
out, and everything within them was burned. 
An improvement in such filling was the lIubsti
tution of a hydrous substance like gypsum. 
An improvement on the use of gypsum simply 
was made, by the use of alum as part of a com
pound with clay and other incombustible sub
stances. COl!!mon alum contains 24H.O. water 
while gypsum contains only 2 H.O. Safes filled 
with alum or gypsum compounds, when ex
posed to a high heat, evaporate some of their 
water of crystallization and convert it into va
por, which contains a great deal of latent heat, 
and but a low specific heat, which tends to 
preserve the clU!ing from becoming highly 
heated, even when exposed to an intense fire. 

\� . The defect connected with this particular filling 
� is stated to have been a liberation of some of 

the sulphuric acid of the alum and the gypsum 
with the vapor, which was liable to find its 
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way through the expanded seams of the casing close to the casing and formG a cellular fire
among the papers, acting chemically on the proof tissue which most effectually resists the 
writing, obliterating it more or less, and also action of the heat. All the interior seams 
injuring fine articles of jewelry, &c. Another are also lined with strips of thick felt boiled in 
defect was, that when the water of the filling a strong solution of alum, so as to prevent the 
was thus partly expelled, in the state of vapor, outlet of vapor or fluid matter, and the utmost 
the lining, especially the sulphate of alumina, care is exercised to render the safe as perfect
contracted its bulk, leaving a free space or ly fire-proof as possible. 
spaces between the under and upper casings of 
the top and sides, thus allowing the fire to act 
powerfully on the outer casing, and at last 
transmit the intense heat through the mass.
The aluminoUB filling, containing so much wa
ter, was also liable to become fluid, sink down 
into the lowest part of the safe, and ooze through 
the seam!, finding its way outward, also into 
the interior, destroying the contents, with which 
it came in contact, and leaving the upper part 
of the safe empty and exposed to the action of 
the fire. 

To remedy these defects in the filling of 
safes, was the object of the patentees of this 
safe, and i t wa� for this improvement the 
patent was granted. They employ a com
pound of clay, or any other earthy incom
bustible substance, such as soapstone, pumice 
stone, &c., and the alum of commerce and an 
alkali. The latter subs tance-the alkali-is 
wed to neutralize the free acid that may be 
generated when the safe is exposed to fire, and 
thus to prevent any injury to the contents of 
the safe from such a cause. In order to pre
vent the filling of the safe settling down when 
it shrinks or becomes fluid-whereby the outer 
casing would be exposed to the dangerous ac-

" 

o 

tion of the fire-they pack their filling intersper- The u se of safes has become wonderfully 
sing it with irregular-shaped pieces of porous extended during the past few years, and many 
unshrinking brick, as shown, the pieces touch- large companies are now engaged in their man
ing one another at points, and also resting ufacture in nearly all the principal cities of 
against the sides of theplates. This method of the Union Their value is now much better 
filling the fire-proof space converts it into a se- appreciated, still they are far from being 
ries of cells, preventing the incombustible filling; as extensively u�ed as they should be.
from settling and from running down, keeps it I Every warehouse, store, and gentleman's 
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dwelling should be provided with one.
Various sizes of them are made-large ones 
for banks, stores, offices, &c., and small 
ones for private dwellings. There are few 
persons who have not valuable papers and 
other things which they desire to have protect
ed from fire and burglars, and these safes are the 
very means of doing this. 

The inferior construction of safes a few years 
ago, and the huge keys required for their 
locks, were serious obstacles to their general 
use. The above illustrated safe has a fire and 
burglar-proof lock on it, with a key so neat and 
small that it might be carried in a lady's thim
ble, and still it aDlllwers just as good a purpose 
as one of the old keys, which was large enough 
to fell an ox. These sates are tastefully ex
ecuted, and resemble an ornamental piece of 
furniture, and being placed on wheels can 
easily be moved. 

Although pieces of porous brick are em
ployed, as described, in the safe, by Messrs. 
Holmes, Valentine & Butler, still, these are not 
positively necessary, as they can pack their 
safes with their fire-proof composition in snch 
a manner as to prevent any contraction, or 
falling down of the filling, under the most se
vere tests. Common safes, owing to the kind 
of filling used in them, are liable to become 
damp, and for this reason they are not suitable, 
especially for containing fine jewelry, &c., as 
dampness injures such articles. The filling 
UBed for these safes generates no dampness, and 
they are warranted to keep perfectly dry in 
every case, which is a very important feature 
in their construction. Those who have tested 
various kinds of safes, know the value of hav
ing a perfectly dry one. 

Messrs. Holmes, Valentine, & Butler con
structed the safe which stood 24 hours roasting 
in the furnace at the great trial which took 
place in the Crystal Palace in Dec. 1853-the 
cORtents of the other safe being wholly de
stroyed, while all the books in theirs (except· 
the backs of two, which were slightly scorched) 
were taken out in good condition. The pat
entees conduct an extensive business, and their 
safes have obtained a wide-spread celebrity. 

More information may be obtained respecting 
them by letter (or otherwise) addressed to the 
manufacturing warehouse, Nos. 90 and 92 
Maiden Lane, and W.G. Holmes is now in Chi
cago, Ill., where the company has an office. 

------.-�--.------

Ullinll the Pawer of D1.tnnt Waterfall .. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-I was gratified to see you 
notice the suggestion of a correspondent in re
gard to the storming of Sevastopol, as possibly 
pp.ople may be benefitted by suggestions, and in 
view of this I wish to say that the time is not 
far distant when the power that can and will 
be obtained from the falls of Niagara will be 
transmitted to Black Rock and Buffalo by 
coupling shafts, giving power enough to accom
modate the wants of all. The power from the 
falls below Rochester will be used in the same 
manner. I had rather have stock in either of 
such enterprises than many of the railroads un-
der contemplation.. S. AVERY. 

Weedsport, N. Y., Nov. 2, 1855. 
[The last time we were at Niagara, (1846,) 

we came to the conclusion that there WIU! a 
V8l!t mechanical power running to waste. We 
think the project of our correspondent will not 
Boon be carried out, still the thing is not im
possible. But large manufacturing villages 
near the falls, for the purpose of employing the 
water power, by short lines of shafting, would 
be a far better plan of using that power than 
long shafting running to Black Rock or Buffalo. 

"r� .. 
Can1ion to MechanlCII. 

A merchant in Mobile, Ala., has brought 
suit against a shoemaker, for failing to comply 
with a promise to have a pair of boots made 
at a specified time. 
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LIS T OF PAT E N T C L A I M S 
"sued from the United Stat.,s Patent Office 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOV. 6, 1855. 
MARBLE SAWING MACHINES-R. G. Pine. of N ewarlr. 
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loosely on rods. a. when the above pnrts ard all construct· 
ed and arranged in the manner and for the purpose set 
forth. 

[The nature of thb improvement consists in attaching 
the saws to rods which operate through adjustable guide 
pieces. The latter are movable by means of :let screws. 
so that the angle at which the saws cut may be regulated 
at plea�ure and vliry quickly. 
This invention is the type of a large number of others. 

all intended for the same purpose. It will apparently 
work in practice. and cut two tapering sides of a block at 
once. Howgood it will operate. however. or whether 
better than some of the other machines, remains to be alii
certained by actual trial 
A very large number of applications for patents on mar

ble saws have been made. and many of them have come 
up for examination at the Patent Office. They conflict 
with each other pretty generally.as we preclcted would be 
the case. There are few of the applications but are ad
judged by the Commissbner of Patents to interfere with 
others. and from fifteen to twenty different ca�es are fre
quently given in reference. Amid such a 13cramble for 
the prize it is doubtful whether any one gets it. Like the 
leg of mutton among the dogs. scarce a mouthful will be 
left for any of them. Great business. this marble sawing!] 

CHAIN LOCKER PIPEs-Charles Perley. of New York 
City: I claim the locking :piece. f. cOIll�tructed substan
tially as specified. and applIed to the chain locker pipe. 
in tlie manner and for the purposes set forth; and in com
bination with said locking piece. f. and ilanches. c and d, 
I claim the cover. g. for: the purpose� and as specified. 

S'l',�AM B�HLERS-H. N. Pettengill. of Rockford. Ill. ; 
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chn,mber:l. II H. and projections. I and 1'. with the feed 
water pipes. J and J'. combined in the manner and for 
the purpose Bet forth. 
RO'l'ARY STEAM ENGINES-Eli.!:. Matteson. of Dayton 
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particular Humber of steam chamber!; nor to any partic
ular number of J.listons in a �tea.IU chamLer ; nor do we 
wi1Sh to confine ourselves to slotted abutments. fo!' we do 
not consider it will alter the nature of our invention. 
whether tho pi:-:;tons lJasS the abutments by slots in the 
same. or by slots in the steam wheel. 

But we claim. fint. the cut-off crank. Z. and anti.fric-
i���!�}!��;l�N��h����nC�l��rr:�;!d

t�: t�l�R:��l��i;�pbe�� 
and dose the cut·off valves. :mh"tantially ag descril,ed. 
aild for the purpo�e of efiecting- an adjustable cut·off. 

Second. we claim tho air s:prin,g- to steam wheels. when 
so cOfl1'ltructed a� to have dtrect influence on tho �team 
piston. and by ih reciprocal adion, to ma.intain a �teady. 
even motion of thlJ engine. when in ullMon with the cut· 
off, in the mann�r and for the purpose substantially as 
described. 

MACHINEB ron SAWln'G MARRl�E-IIenry Burt. of 
Newark. N. J.: I am aware that different adjustable ap
paratus have been used for lIawing wood. and that horizon· 
tal saw frames have been w'!ed for sawingfltone into square 
blocks. parallelogram.�. thin fdabs. lYc. Also connections 
of various kinds have been used. I do not. therefore. 
cl�i�t ihc1a�:Vtt�e

��:tr;:t���
te�l'the saw frame. B n". 
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ner and for the purpo�e set forth. 
HX:ATlNG AIR FOR BLAST ]'URNACES-Thos. W. Bake

well. of Cincinnati. 0.: I do not claim the introduction to 
furnaces of heated air or !:Iteam by itselt� either separately 
or combiued. 

But I claim th e heatint; of air to tlUpply furnace!'! by 
bringing the escape steam of an cm{inc mto direct and in· 
timate contact therewith in a suitab1e vessel. separnte 
from the furnace and 11teviously to it� admi8�ion thereto. 
substantially in the manner s�t forth. 

[By this improvement the furnace fire is suppliedwith 
heated instead of cold air, the object being to save fuel. 
The invention consists in heating the air by bringing it in 
direct contact and mixing it with. the escape steam from 
an engine. in a vessel common to both. The air is driven 
into the said vessel by a fan. and the resulting water of 
condensation is carried off to the force pump by a pipe 
provided for the purpose. The inventor claims to effect 
a c')wiiderable saving in fuel. There is no difficulty about 
tho introduction and use of his method i nor h the ex
peme of its adaptation very much. It appears to be a use� 
ful invention.] 
WHIJ'FI.F:TREEs..--George C. Barney. of BrooklinI'! 

Mass.: I claim making the whiffletree in two parts. ill the 
manner essentially as de�cribed, and connecting them to' 
gether and to the cross bar of the shafts by devices or 
meam. �ubtltantially as specified. whereb,. remits as ex
plained may be attained. 

BENCH PLANE IRON-1. IIenry A. Bleckmann. of Rolli'!· 
dorf. Pl'usfJ:ia : I claim tho plaeing of a :piece or a plate of 

���;��:et���ri!lh�8������na���1�1�ne�c�J��'d�e iron for the 

LATH MACHINE-Andrew Blaikie & Walter Clark, of 
St. Clair. Mir.h.: "\Ve do not claim, separalely. the feed 
roller,;". lor thl·Y are in common u:-c. 

Hut we chdm the arranqumont of the saw, D. sp;parating 
plate,.J, ddlecting or guide plates. j. and fel:d rollers. E 
B'. for the purp03e specified. 

[The lath stuff i::l feel up to the circular saw by means 
of feed roller.'!. in the usual manner. Behind the Raw 
there is an upright stationary knife edge or wedge. which 
oponsthe kerf and causes the lath to fall off one side into 
a box. while the stuff falls off on the other side upon an 
indined plane. down which it sEdes hy its own gravity, 
back to the feet of the operator. ready to go through the 
machine a,�ain. This self-acting return movement of the 
stllff i" a great convenience. �nrl saves considerable labor. 
'l'Jle impr()Yement is a good one, and so .imple that it will 
no doubt be extensively introduced.] 

AUTOMATIC J�lJBRICATon� :voR RAn,TIOAD AXI,ES
Mir.hael Flgan. of Ogdensburgh.N. Y.: I do not claim. in 
�eneral terms. feeding oil to the axle by intermittent 
h,�i
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N'errh:rud�1 �rai: [;.:��: 
ployment of a feeder. which. by either con�tant nr inter
mittent motion. receiV'e� oil from a reservoir below and 
d�'po�;its it on the axle. 

I c1aim the arm. B. placed under the bearing. and made 
to de�cend into tho greasl) and rise to the journal at each 
rl>volution ol'the axle. by beinq' connected to the eccen
tric. D, or ih equivalent, substantially as set forth. 

�ti£ntifit 6lmeritan. 
COMPOIHTION 'P'OR KINDLING FIREs-Bernard O'Reilly. 

of New York City; I claim the fire-lighting compound 
�oercri: ilie 

t!�:����Ji:�t��:1h:�:;;�:ti�����tfo���: 
[This compound is intended for use in cities. and where

ever a blaze is wanted for lighting fires in �toves. &c. Pa
per is very frequently used, at present. for the purpose. 
The mixture is made up of turpentine. powdered char. 
coal. gum olibanum and camphor, combined in certain 
proportions. It is kneaded into !mall lozenges. one of 
which is sufficient to light a fire. as it will burn for quite 
a little while. and produce an inteme flame. Thisb a 
very excellent fire·lighting material.] 

KNITTING MACHINEs-ArasmulI French. of Waterbury. 
Conn.: I claim the combination of the eye-pointed needle. 
D. with tho hoop. a a. when constructed. arranged. and 
made to operate l'Iub�tantiaUy as del'lcribed. 

Second. I claim the method of opening and closing the 
cIampa. d d d d. tor holding the hoops. a a. by the use of 
the cams Or wedge� on the circle. B. when worked by the 
same eccentric which works the needle when the whole 
is constructed and made to operate. substantially as de· 
scribed. 

'rhird. I al�o claim the method of narrowing by giving a 
longitudinal motion to the arch bar. F. when con!ltructed. 
arranged, and made to operate substantially as described. 
WABHIl'fG MACHINEs-Daniel Haldeman. of Morgan· 

town. Va. : I claim the combination of the hinged arms. 
crank shaft. restraining hooks and rub bi� board. for the 
purpose of holdin� and operating said rubbmg board in it� 
f:��i:e Itf��i�f�h�b���h1���' ���!�ia��
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simply throwing back the restraining hooks and drawing 
the shaft. still pivoted to the arms. toward� the end of the 
machine. as set forth. 

SELF-AcTING MULEs-John Harrit!, of Lawrence. 
Mass. : I do not claim combining with mechanism for 
producing a regular backing·off movement of the carriage 
machinery. not only for giving a Blow motion to it during 
��;ufi�g: P.i!
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afterward�. or while the carriage is runnini in. but final
ly a sJower movement, decreasing to completion. of the 
extent of inward movement of the carriage. 

But I claim the peculiar combination before described 
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mechanism connecting the latter with the shaft. E. of the 
endless chain. the whole being arranged and applied. 
substantially as specified, to the mechanism for producing 
regular movement of the chain in a reverse direction. 

BRIOK MACHINEs-Alex. H. Brown. of Washington. D. 
�i;hl th�a!k�l�[�� �he��:i�isi�!i�iu
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arranged and operated as .set forth. and not otherwise. 
Second. I claIm dhcharging the bricks by means of the 

ratchet stock. K, vertical bars, P p. and inside plungers . 
1l}. when arranged and operated as described. and not 
otherwise. 
Third. I claim the mode of regulating the amount of feed 
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o!"ta:s%�rb<!:'3�ts upon the inside plung� 
Fourth. I also claim regulating the movement of the 

��:!��ed ':.�d:!��b�J: 1. upon the lower plun.�er when 

ARRANGEMENT OF TWO BEAM ENGINES WITH P AnAL' 
LEL SHAF'rs.-Thomas Doyle. of New York City: I 
claim the arrangement of two beam engines in line with 
their cylinders COlltigUOllR to each other. and the connec
tion of the piston ends of the beams by an intermediate 
beam. C. substantially as. and for the purpose �et forth. 

[The walking-beam engine is doubtle�s well known to 
all our readers. for i t  i s  in common use on board of Amer. 
ican steam vessels 01 every kind. If the reader will im. 
agine three of these engines placed one after the other. in 
•• Indian file." as the boys say. he will have an accurate 
idea of Mr. Doyle' s improvement. The invention con
sists in connecting all the three engines together. in such 
a way that their mo.-ements are �egulated. and the power 
properly equalized. The object is to drive two pairs of 
paddle wheels flimultaneously. Two steam cylinders are 
employed; the central elli'ine h connected at one of its 
beam ends to the piston of on8 of the cylinder!!. and at the 

SELF-F:r:EDING ATMOSPHERIC LUBRICATOR_John 
Sutton. of New York City: I claim an arrangement of 
means. comtructed on or within the cap or cover • .fi. (of 
the reservoil containing the oil. or other lubricating mao 
terial.) sufficiently distant from the oil to never be in con
tact with the �ame. by the adjusting of which the pa:o!sage 
or passages leading from the reservoir to th{J atmos-
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when nothing can interfere with the regulating part. 
I do not confine mY8elf' to the me of the plu� D. and 
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either of which may be med as the part. when placed. 
may permit. and without altering the principle or mode 
of feeding de!lcri bed. 

DOOR SPRINGS-Amn� Westcott. of Syracnlle. N. Y.: 
I claim. in this cla�s of door I'!pring.", adju.,ting the jointed 
levers substantially as set forth. and abo adju:liting the 
pUlley. and for the pUlpose described. 

HANGING WINDOW SASHES-J. W. Rot!t'!. ofZ�nesville. 
0,: I claim attaching the stra3Js. C F, to the sashes. II B'. 
E���
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being connected and disconnected when dasired. a., shown. 
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attached to the nsh. B. the above parts being otherwise ar
ran'ted. substantially as shown and for the purpo!le set 
forth. 

[This is an improvement in the mode of hanging win. 
dow sashes without weights. where one sash is made to 
counterbalance the other. The common method is to 
have simple pulleys in the upper part of the window 
frame. with connecting cards. 80 that when one sash goes 
up the other comes down. The present invention con
sists in having double pulleys. which may be connected or 
disconnected. at pleasure. by means of a clutch. so that 
when it is desirable. one sash may be raised or lowered 
independent of the other. 'l'he pulleys are placed on the 
sides of the frames. and the clutches are oper-ated by a 

thumb button.' 
MORTISING MACIHNE-Loomi� E. Parne & OrriR Pier. 

ofStoW'e. Vt.: We claim a double serm-circular mortise 
bit or !!ouge. al'l'anged �o a:� to clear itself thoroughly in 
its action. and this in combination with the double eccen
tric plate. b regulate the motion to and fro of said mortise 
bit. the whole being combined and opel'atingsubstantially 
as set forth. 

CHIMNEY CAP-Jno. W. Davies. of Richmond. Ya.: I 
do not claim the COllO. or the othel' parts, separately con
sidered. 

But I claim the combination of the cap. E. and the cone. 
D, with the tubes. A. arran,f5ed subl!tantlally as described. 
and for the purpose! specified. 

RE·ISSUE. 
HARVESTING MACHIWF.S-Jonathan Haines. of Pekin. 

Ill.: I claim. in combination with a frame nearly bal
anced on its supporting wheels. and a ton.gue. hinged to 
said frame, a lever connected to one, and projecting to
wards the driver·s stand or seaton the other. so that the 
driver. who is the sole conductor of the machine. may, 
from said !ltand or seat. raise or depress the cutters at 
pleal'lUre. during the operation of the machine. for cnt
ting the grain or grass at any l'Iuitable hight above the 
ground. or for passing over any intervening obstacles. sub
!tantially as described. 

I al!lo claim. in combination with the operative parts of 
a harve.iting machine a conveyor. which first carries the 
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wngon driven along �ide of the machine. when the con
voy or frame is eonne�ted to ths hed by a flexible joint. 
in the manner and for the purpo.!le described. 

ADDITIONAl. IMPROVEMENT. 
VENTILATING AND WAIlMING HOu.c;Es-Henl'yRuUan. 

of Coburg. Canada: I claim to have added to my original 
llatent the foul air receptacle. added to. and connected 
with the system of ventilation patented to me Decr.5th. 
184.R. said receptacle being connected with thc vertical 
pa:;�agesand "entilating chimneys. substantially in the 
manner set forth. 

D:E8IGY. 

an army of 10,000 men, with all their field 
equipments. Weight of iron used in construc
tion 7,000 tullS. She is to be built double, 
having an inner and outer ahell of iron plates. 

The mMtll are five in number-ship rigged. 
The steering apparatus consists of two rudder., 
which, from their power, ought to bring her 
round. The after rudder is to be placed like 
an ordinary ahip's rudder; the screw will work 
forward of this rudder; ahead of the screw is 
to be a second rudder, in form something like 
a common rudder. The engines will be larger 
than any hitherto made. They will be placed 
in different parts of the ship, entirely indepen
dent of each other. The vessel will have ten 
boilers and five smoke pipes. Every boiler can 
be cut off from its neighbor and llBed or not, as 
desired'; they will be placed longitudinally 
along each side of the ship. Some idea of their 
generative power may be formed when I say 
that every boiler will have ten furnaces, thus 
giving to the whole no less than one hundred 
large fires. An experimental boiler was made 
previous to deciding lIpon the one to be adopt
ed. The coal to be used will be anthracite. 

The vessel will have two paddle wheels in the 
usual manner, but the paddle engines are to be 
on the disconnecting principle, that they may 
be umed jointly or separately, so that one or 
both of the paddle wheels may, if desired, be 
put in independent motion. Her deck is to be 
flush; and a promenade deck, twice the length 
of the famous Great Britain, will be available 
for her passengers. In her external appear
ance-drawing inference from the working 
model-I should think the Great Eastern would 
be a spleudid ship. She is molded with very 
fine lines forward and aft, with an elliptical 
stern. Her speed should average fourteen 
miles an hour, while her great size ought at all 
times to prevent her from shipping water. One 
of the reasons for building her so large is to 
give her capacity enough for carrying coala 
for a continuous voyage of twenty-five thous
aud miles, thereby saving the expense of estab
lishiug coal depots, and the time lost by coal
ing in foreign ports. These items alone are 
estimated at 40 per cent. of the outlay for the 
vessel. 

other end to the other pi�ton. The remaining engines con� COAL STovlls-Garrettson Smith, & Henry Brown. (as. nect respectively with the central engine from which they signors to Leibrandt. McDowell. & Co.,) of Philadelphia. 

In case of accidents she will have many lIn
usual chances. 'rhe floor of this ship iii to be 
perfectly flat. The outer and inner plates will 
be joined to each other by longitudinal webs or 
girders formed of plates and angle iron. 

There will be seventeen of these webs on each 
side of the ship, thus joining the outer and in-

receive motion.] Fa. 
LOOKs-D. W. G. Humphrey. of Gray, Me. : I claim the 

indicator. A, movable ward plate. B. and lever, l!:. ar
ranged and operating in the manner l:iet forth. 

GAS HOLDERR-StephenHill & Wm.J. Wood. ofRoch· 
ester. N. Y.: We clalln the combination of the Jlipes.rr 
'f. with the diaphragm. d, within the gas holder. for the 

���I�l: �!:,��)ld'i�r;e���r�h��a�r�!�!�r�a:ll the gas hold 

SAW HORSE-Horace Lane. of Windsor. Vt.: I claim 
the use of the spur. 1. to hold the wood or timber in its 
place on the 8aw horse while the sawyer b sawing 
the wood or timber into fire wood or into short pieces. 
Also the use of the roller. the ratchet wheel. the lever. 
the dog and flpring. the cord. the pulley wheel. the l'ilide. 
the arhor. and the groove and spiral spring. combined 
with the common saw horse. substantially as set forth and 
for the ImrpoRes stated. 

I do not make any claim on the common sa.w horse. but 
for the improvements on the same as setfbrth. 

SPLITTING LEATHER-Jeremiah A. Marden, of New
buryport. MaliS .. and Henry A. Butters. of Haverhill. 
Mass.: \\r e claim comhining with the feeding apparatus or 
meehanil'lm, substantially as described. by which the 
leather may be re:'ltrained in it!! deliver)�. so as to effect 
the reduction of" cockles" a� specified. 

CO'rTER HEAD FOR ROTARY PLAr.'Es-Wm. Nixon. of 
Adrian. Mieh : I claim the double bevel of the cutter. in 
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may act as a cap iron to the cutter, and to clear the l'!hav· 
ingll. as set forth. 

CLOTHE,'1 CI.AMPB-James Sadgebury. of Philadelphia. 
Pa.: I do not claim the mechanical principle involved in 
the operatil)il of thii! clothes clamp. as it it! well known j 
nor do 1 claim n. clothes clamp. that is made to string upon 
the Jine. there heing a hole made in the clamp through 
which the line h pa�!:Ied ; nor do I claim a clamp. made 
to clasp the Jine by mean� of �pring.'!. 

Hut! claim the grooved button. D, in connection with 
the grooved protuberances. An. subl'itantially as set forth. 

DR1LLNG AND EORTNG MACHIN F.-Samuel M. Shry
ock. ()f HopkimviUe. Ky.: I claim supporting the rests. n. 
by r�ck, F. and pinion. p. of shaft. ]�;. and combining the 
:;lame with movable and fixed pul1.,ys. G and H. as :set 
forth. as that the re�ts may be moved upward with any 
�i111�fejl�e;;������ ��r1���,h�
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shaft, as, aud for the purposes specified. 
An RANGING AND FEEDING SCREW BLANKS-Elliot 

S:wag-e. of .East Herlin. Conn.: I claim the combination 
of the recipro('atin� slider. the reeeit'er or hopper. and 
the inc1iued conductor. the same being arranged and 
madl' to operate tOq'ether. substantially a!! specified. 

I also claim comhining tho spring pres�el' with the slid
er and hopper. and so afol to cau�e the l>lider to operat.e lat� 
erally. with re.:lpoct to the screw blank. ail explained. 
SEWlNG MACHINEs-Isaac M. Singer. of New YOJk 

City: I c.laim the employment of two pye-pointed nee
dles. carrying its appr0priate thread. and't.he two work
int{ in untion. 8ubstantiaUy a.� specified, in comhination 
with a shuttle.l)r equivalent therefiH. to effect the con· 
catenation of the two seh ohtitches substantially as spec
ified. and for the purprnles set forth. 
SOFA LrF'E BO.AT�-Peter Van ZiIe. S. M. Griffin.and 

.T. W. S. Dey. of New York City: We do not claim. 
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to other useful purposes. either with or without c1illnge 
or modification. 

But we claim the 8tructnre �et forth. the game comist. 
ingof two buoyant part�. 80 constructed that. when !liepa
rate they .'!hall each form n settee or flofa. and when 
united. a life boat. as set forth. 

..... 
[Our Foreign Correspondence.J 

Intcreotlng Parllcularo ill regard 10 the Mammoth ner skins by means of a number of water tight 
Steam.bip "Great En.tern." cells, of such extraordinary strength that they 

LONDON, Nov. 1, 1855. give a rigidity never before communicated to 

:MESSRS. EDITORs-On my visit to the mam- any vessel. Besides these Bmall cells forming 

moth steamer now building at Blackwall, on the wall, as it were, of the ship, she is being 

the Thames, I was fortunate enough to procure built in seventeen sectious-the midship sec

from the engineers and others the following tion being first built up to its full altitude, and 

information. Much has been said, although the iron decks laid-the other sections, fore 

little is known respecting her, especially in the and aft, being successively built in like manner 
Uuited States. and jointed to the preceding section. It may, 

The vessel is not yet named, though it is therefore, be said that the ship will conilist of a 

rumored she is to be called the Great Eastern. great number of water-tight apartments be
She is being built by J. K. BruneI, Esq., the tween the outer and inner skins, and of thirty

well-known engineer for the Eastern Steam two large square compartments in the body of 
Navigation Company-who have a capital of the vessel, not merely nominal divisions, but 
six million of dollars; their ves�els are all de- complete, eubstantial, water-tight bulkheads, of 
signed for the India and Australia trade, and sufficient �trength to bear the pressure of beillg 
will be four in number, the first being the filled with water. In case of accidentally be

Great ElUltern. She will be the largest and ing broken in two, the separate pllrtiollll would 

most powerful steamship in the world, as will float, without damage to the cargo contained 
be seeu by the followiug statement of  her di- in the uninjured sectionli. The outer plates 
mens ions :- are of inch iron-the inner three-quarter inch 

Length, 680 feet; breadth, 83 feet; depth iron securely bolted and riveted together. The 
from deck to keel, 58 feet; number of decks, first plate was laid in May IMt. A nnmber of 
4; length of saloous, 400 feet; hight of saloon the sections are now built; the stern-post is 
between decks, 15 feet; capacity, 27,000 tuns; erected, and the riband or outline of the after
will carry 18,000 tuns of coals £Iud cargo. She part of the ship is already put up. The work 
is to have both screw and paddle engines, is rapidly progressing; at the preseut thr.e 
whose nominal horse power will be: screw, over five hundred men are at work upon the 
1,600, paddles, 1,000. Total, 2,600 horse ship in all departmeuts. Should no unforeseen 
power. Cyliuder of screw engine, 4 feet; di- obstacles arise, she will be launched within a 
ameter of cylinder, 84 inches; stroke, 4 feet; year. Owing to her great size she is being 
cylinders of paddle engines, 4 feet; diameter of built broadside to the river. It is intended to 
paddle engine cylinden, 74 inches ; length of launch her by means of two immense cradles, 
stroke, 14 feet 6 iuc�es. Each engine-room, which will gradually lower her down to low 
will be forty feet long. The screw propeller I water mark, whence, on the ensning tide she 
will be23 feet in diameter. The paddle wheels will be floated off. J. P. B. 
have been fixed at shty feet diameter. Draft • - • 

of water, loaded, 8 feet; draft of water in bal- California will yet become a silk, as well as 

last, 18 feet. She is to carry aix hundred first a gold-producing State. Dr. Behr, of San 

class passengers and eighteen hundred second Francisco, has discovered a native silk worm 

class. If used as a transport, she will carry I of rare qualities, for spinning fine cocoons. 
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